This study compares the predictive ability of: (1) ratings, rating changes and total assets; (2) financial ratios; and (3) financial ratios combined with ratings and rating changes on a sample of forty-eight insolvent life insurers over the period 1990 to 1992. Based on the expected cost of misclassification, ratings, rating changes and total assets have comparable predictive ability to financial ratios combined with ratings and rating changes. However, combining ratings and rating changes with financial ratios improves predictive ability compared to financial ratios alone for most cost ratios. Another interesting finding is that adverse rating changes are important predictors of insolvency.
INTRODUCTION
Regulators, consumers and other parties interested in the financial strength of insurers must optimally allocate their resources to solvency monitoring (Klein and Barth, 1995; Lamm-Tennant, Starks and Stokes, 1996) . Different sources of information are available to evaluate an insurer's insolvency risk, including financial ratios, ratings and rating changes. The large number of potential financial ratios, along with changes in important predictor variables over time, make it costly to use financial ratios compared to summary risk measures, such as ratings and rating changes (see Denenberg, 1967; Wakeman, 1981) . Consequently, the cost of solvency monitoring depends on both the predictor variables used in insolvency prediction models and the party who performs the insolvency risk assessment.
This study compares the predictive ability of financial ratios to that of A.M. Best's ratings and rating changes using a range of misclassification costs in order to evaluate their efficiency as insolvency predictor variables. It is important to consider a range of misclassification costs for at least two reasons. First, the efficiency of different insolvency predictor variables might change for different misclassification costs. Second, misclassification costs are likely to differ for regulators, consumers, insurance agents and others (see Zavgren, 1983 ).
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Although previous researchers have examined alternative insolvency predictor variables, this study is unique in four ways. First, this study examines the predictive ability of rating changes along with rating levels. Existing studies that use Best's ratings do not examine the full range of Best's ratings and do not evaluate rating changes. Second, this is the first study to compare the predictive ability of financial ratios to that of ratings and rating changes using the expected cost of misclassification. The importance of considering misclassification costs has been noted by BarNiv and McDonald (1992) and others. Third, this is the first study to examine the predictive ability of ratings and rating changes on a population of rated insurers, consistent with the actual application of insolvency prediction models (Klein, 1995; Lamm-Tennant, Starks and Stokes, 1996) . 1 Fourth, this is the first study on a population of life insurers to validate its results on a time-series holdout sample.
This study provides the following new evidence on the efficiency of ratings and rating changes as indicators of insurer financial distress compared to financial ratios. It finds that for some relative misclassification costs, ratings, rating changes and total assets combined produce the lowest expected cost of misclassification. However, financial ratios combined with ratings and rating changes also produces the lowest expected cost of misclassification for some (other) cost ratios. Moreover, combining ratings and rating changes with financial ratios improves predictive ability compared to using financial ratios alone for most cost ratios. Another important finding is that adverse rating changes provide early warning of insurer financial distress. Lastly, this study finds that it is particularly important to validate results on a time-series holdout sample because a naive model produces the lowest expected cost of misclassification for some cost ratios only in the holdout samples. In summary, this study documents the importance of considering misclassification costs when choosing among alternative insolvency prediction models and finds that the predictive ability of ratings and rating changes is comparable to financial ratios alone or financial ratios combined with ratings and rating changes.
PRIOR RESEARCH
Various predictor variables and methodologies have been used to predict insurer insolvency. BarNiv and Hershbarger (1990) is the first study to examine life insurer insolvency. Ambrose and Carroll (1994) conclude that financial ratios combined with Best's recommendations 2 are more efficient predictors of life insurer insolvency than either financial ratios or Best's recommendations separately. The results of this study are different from theirs because this study 1 The large sample size makes it feasible to construct an extensive system of binary variables to measure rating levels and rating changes prior to insolvency while minimizing the potential loss of information by aggregating rating categories (see Altman, et al., 1981, p. 132) . In small samples, the degrees of freedom would preclude examination of such a large number of predictor variables. 2 Their Best's recommendations variable equals one if an insurer is rated A or higher, and zero otherwise. considers a range of misclassification costs, rating changes and a more complete specification of Best's ratings. Carson and Hoyt (1995) is the first study to use a population of life insurers. Trieschmann and Pinches (1973) , Harrington and Nelson (1986) , Ambrose and Seward (1988) , BarNiv (1990) , Brockett et al. (1994) , Cummins, Harrington and Klein (1995) , and Lamm-Tennant, Starks and Stokes (1996) examine property-liability insurer insolvencies. BarNiv and McDonald (1992) discuss methodological problems related to many insolvency studies and provide a good summary of earlier studies. Lee and Urrutia (1996) use the expected cost of misclassification to compare logit and hazards models and conclude that these two models have comparable forecasting ability. BarNiv and Hathorn (1997) examine the merger or insolvency alternative in the insurance industry.
METHODOLOGY, VARIABLES AND SAMPLE

Methodology and Variables
Three insolvency prediction models are estimated for two estimation samples using stepwise logistic regression. The three models use different sets of predictor variables. The three sets of predictor variables are: (1) financial ratios (FINANCIAL); (2) Best's ratings, rating changes and total assets (RATINGS); and (3) financial ratios combined with ratings and rating changes (FINRATING). The potential predictor variables are listed in Appendix A. Best's ratings are described in Best (1990) . Results are validated on two time-series holdout samples. The expected cost of misclassification is used to compare the performance of the three sets of predictors (see BarNiv, 1990; BarNiv and McDonald, 1992) .
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Sample
The estimation and holdout samples consist of U.S. domiciled stock and mutual life insurers that were rated by Best for each of the three consecutive years prior to insolvency. The use of rating change variables motivated the requirement for three years of ratings. These criteria produced samples of 1208, 1148, and 1074 insurers in 1989, 1990 , and 1991 data years, respectively. The number of insolvent insurers was 15, 24, and 9 in 1990, 1991, and 1992 , respectively, yielding corresponding sample insolvency frequency rates of 1.24, 2.09, and .84 3 Insurers are classified as solvent or insolvent using the probability cutoff scores that minimize the expected cost of misclassification in the estimation sample (see Dopuch, Holthausen, and Leftwich, 1987, pp. 444-445) . Observations in the holdout sample are then classified with cutoff scores that minimize the expected cost of misclassification in the estimation sample for each relative cost of type 1 and type 2 errors. The expected cost of misclassification (ECM), is: ECM=[Prob(insolvent in population) x (1 -percent insolvent correctly classified) x relative misclassification cost] + [Prob(solvent in population) x (1 -percent solvent correctly classified)]. This study uses a prior probability of insolvency of one percent. The relative misclassification cost is the ratio of the cost of type 1 errors (insolvent insurer identified as a solvent one) to the cost of type 2 errors (solvent insurer identified as an insolvent one) and ranges from 1 to 200. The optimal cutoff point (i.e., predicted probability) is high (low) when relative misclassification costs are low (high).
percent. These sample insolvency frequency rates are comparable to other studies using a population of insurers.
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EMPIRICAL RESULTS
Logistic regression results for the 1990 data year are shown in Table 1 . 5 A positive (negative) slope coefficient indicates that a higher value of that independent variable increases (decreases) the predicted probability of insolvency. The coefficients of all predictor variables are significant at traditional levels. As reported in Table 1 , binary variables for various ratings and adverse rating changes are significant predictors of insolvency. Table 2 displays classification rates for the 1990 estimation sample and 1991 holdout sample. 6 The low frequency of insolvent insurers in the population and the use of time-series holdout samples might explain why classification rates in the holdout samples for insolvent insurers are lower than reported in prior research. Assuming equal relative misclassification costs, no insolvent insurers are correctly classified in the holdout samples. If all insurers are predicted to be solvent (i.e., naive model), then 97.91 and 99.16 percent would be correctly classified in the 1990 and 1991 holdout samples, respectively. When relative misclassification costs are equal (cost ratio = 1), the hypothesis that the three alternative sets of insolvency predictor variables have the same predictive ability cannot be rejected using a chi-squared test (see BarNiv, 1990; Conover, 1971, pp. 140-149) .
7 When misclassification costs are not equal, the relative performance of ratings and financial ratios is compared based on expected misclassification costs.
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The expected cost of misclassification (ECM) associated with the three sets of predictor variables (FINANCIAL, FINRATING and RATINGS) and a naive model is presented in Table 3 for various cost ratios in the range of 1 to 200. Figures 1 and 2 graphically present these results. The most prominent result is that the relative performance (ranking by ECM) of the three alternative sets of predictor variables varies depending on the assumed cost ratio, which clearly demonstrates the importance of considering misclassification costs when choosing among alternative insolvency prediction models. In addition, in both estimation 4 The insolvency frequency rates in Lamm-Tennant, Starks and Stokes (1996) range from .26 to 1.4 percent. 5 Logistic regression results for the 1989 data year are available from the author upon request. The primary difference is that significant predictors within each set differ between estimation samples because a stepwise logistic procedure is used. However, the initial three sets of potential predictors considered by the stepwise procedure do not change between estimation samples. 6 Tables showing classification results and the expected cost of misclassification for the 1989 estimation sample and 1990 holdout sample are available from the author upon request. 7 The null hypothesis is that the overall classification rates from each of the three sets of predictors are equal. The chi-squared statistics (2 degrees of freedom) are below one for each of the four samples, and therefore, the overall classification rates are not significantly different. 8 In general, minimizing the expected cost of misclassification is not equivalent to maximizing the overall classification rate. These criteria are equivalent when relative misclassification costs are equal (cost ratio = 1) and the sample proportions of solvent and insolvent insurers equal their prior probabilities in the ECM formula. This result is easily derived from the definition of ECM given in footnote 3. samples, the three sets of predictors outperform a naive model for all cost ratios. However, in the 1990 and 1991 holdout samples, the naive model produces the lowest ECM for 11 and 2 cost ratios, respectively, all below 20. Note: ***, ** and * indicate significance at the .01, .05 and .10 levels, respectively. 9 A naive model also produces a lower expected cost of misclassification for some cost ratios in Lee and Urrutia (1996) . The ECM from each set of predictors is compared in Table 4 . This comparison is performed for three different ranges of cost ratios because the relative performance of the three sets of predictors differs across these three ranges of cost ratios, as discussed below. The Friedman chi-squared test (see BarNiv, 1990; Conover, 1971, pp. 265-270 ) is used to test the hypothesis that the ECM from two different models differs in medians. 10 As shown in Table 4 , the RATINGS model is significantly better than the FINRATING model for cost ratios 1 to 20. The RATINGS model is significantly better than the FINANCIAL model for cost ratios 1 to 100. The FINRATING model is significantly better than the two other sets of predictors for cost ratios 1 to 100. While in the 1990 holdout sample, for cost ratios 101 to 200, FINRATING and FINANCIAL are significantly better than RATINGS; in the 1991 holdout sample, RATINGS is superior to the other two models. Consequently, the two holdout samples produce remarkably similar results for cost ratios below 100, but inconclusive results regarding the performance of RATINGS compared to either FINANCIAL or FINRATING for cost ratios above 100. Ratings and rating changes add incremental predictive ability to financial ratios for most cost ratios in both holdout samples (as a result, FINRATING is significantly better than FINANCIAL for cost ratios 1 to 200).
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However, because the relative 10 Since the primary interest of this study is in predictive ability, statistical tests are not reported for the estimation samples. Results from the estimation samples are available upon request from the author. 11 In the holdout samples, FINANCIAL produces a lower ECM than FINRATING only six times. performance of the three sets of predictors changes across the range of cost ratios, this study concludes that the three sets of predictors have comparable predictive ability.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the efficiency of Best's ratings and rating changes compared to financial ratios as predictors of life insurer insolvency. The expected cost of misclassification of using financial ratios, ratings and rating changes, and financial ratios combined with ratings and rating changes is compared over a broad range of relative misclassification costs. This study provides evidence that using ratings, rating changes and total assets combined is more efficient than using financial ratios combined with ratings and rating changes (or financial ratios alone) for some cost ratios in both holdout samples. However, using financial ratios combined with ratings and rating changes is more efficient for some other cost ratios. Also, combining ratings and rating changes with financial ratios improves predictive ability compared to financial ratios alone for most cost ratios, but ratings and rating changes do not consistently outperform financial ratios. Consequently, this study concludes that the three sets of insolvency predictors have comparable forecasting ability. Another important finding is that adverse rating changes are significant predictors of insurer insolvency even when combined with financial ratios suggesting that rating changes should be incorporated into insolvency prediction models. A limitation of the study is that prior research provides little guidance on the appropriate relative misclassification cost considering that the relative performance of the three sets of predictors changes over the range of cost ratios. The actual cost ratio also is likely to differ for regulators, consumers, insurance agents and others (see Zavgren, 1983) .
This study extends prior insolvency research by examining rating changes and a more complete specification of ratings. Other important extensions to prior research are considering how the predictive ability of ratings, rating changes and financial ratios change under different assumptions about misclassification costs and using a population of insurers. The evidence that ratings and rating changes are more efficient predictors of insolvency over some ranges of relative misclassification costs might support the use of ratings and rating changes rather than financial ratios by consumers, insurance agents and other parties who might rely exclusively on ratings to evaluate insurers because of the higher information cost of financial ratio analysis.
The National Association of Insurance Commissioners currently relies on private rating services to rate certain insurer investments, such as bonds. Other regulatory bodies, such as the Securities and Exchange Commission have required financial ratings for many years (Cantor and Packer, 1995) . The results of this study suggest that regulators should consider whether ratings should be relied upon more to monitor insurer solvency. A final implication of this study is that future research on insurer insolvency should consider a broad range of relative misclassification costs when comparing different insolvency predictor variables. BarNiv, 1990; Conover, 1971, pp. 265-270 ) is used to test the hypothesis that the ECM from two different models differs in medians. Chi-squared statistics, shown in bold, are significant at traditional levels (.10 level or better). 
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